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.. Resident Fee Hike
a.. u the Committee of fees charged for Sun™Çr 
recommends that the rental for School residents be thoroughly 
a multiple occupied room examined. A substantim 
should be $50.00 less than the increase of the present 

the standard rate. boarding fee of Sim per day
A vigorous advertising appears to be justified, lnere 

campaign aimed at attracting seems to be no reason why 
more conferences to the Summer School students, most 
campus during the summer of whom are teachers earning 
months should be possible to good salaries should not be 
increase the revenue gained asked to pay a fully economic

Furthermore there 
to be a discrepancy

more information 
475-5191 
•**
1969 Honda 125 
X) miles. Excellent 
easonable offer will 
r wait for Spring, do 
more information 

latchuk c/0 Bruns

An increase in residence fees 
has been suggested by the 
Senate Residence Committee 
for the year 1970-71.

In a report given to 
Senate, the committee 
recommended that the general 
residence fee for a double 
room is increased by not more 
than $25.00. If absolutely 
necessary, similar increases 
could be considered for 
1971-72 and 1972-73. The 
committee feels that a larger

A

•a*
ne male body. For 
don call Pete at 
leasonable offer will

Irian Sleeves school 
5,000 graduates this 
liât these enthused 
“Gee, I can 

>4-6464 and 
or your first lesson

from conferences by at least rental.
$10.000 to $20.000 per year, appears 
As an alternative, it is noted between the present

increase in fees is not justified th.l "» «.to^Uon rf J fffî* 'i",
al this lime and in view of the Spni» in ei but ($I32/$144 including meals
opening of the co-op, would be provi - ■ for seven days per week) and
unwise The increase was more dependable increase in or ^0^120/132 charged

æS ' —mended iba, ^l^lSSS

• ixvsttisr* HrH
comparable sizee rS1116S °' longer te expected to make 

The committee strongly ' beds but should change the bed
linen once a week. This would 
realize a saving of $13,000 per

type
make

rate

titan da SLR camera, 
telephoto. Contact 

) The Brunswick an.

s
The university budget plans 

for a substantital increase in 
salaries for professors and it 
has been rumoured that 
university's subsidy to the

T
Inclusive ■

recommends that in future a 
single budget should be drawn 
up for the entire system. This yea^- 
budget should be drawn up by 
the Deans and Residence

“S'^rt,a,whichTh: A|f$ And Business
separate budget is submitted 9 A / A
for each residence, is somewhat D A#Eggl|l#|A||<
inefficient since it makes the I TV# # W

areas of possible economy students haVc been under the present regulations
"rfr "otm^-eP= asking Lu. Uiepm^dncw - «g. 

difference ’ttetwLi’the cost of  ̂ " '97°'

present differential of $50.00 discussion by the, Arts Council of them be

d«s no. adequately tepiesen. ate applied Ï.Æ

explanation will be provided.
All students in the Faculty 

of Arts should, therefore, refer 
to the general regulations in 
the present calendar as far as 
their standing this year is

" e
tout’d on page 9Committee 

recommends that the schedule
The

m. to 11:00 p,m. 
i.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
minutes before

p.m. to midnight 
p.m. to midnight 
p.m. to midnight Rat on the way down photo by Wallace

Administration Can’t 
Pay For Blue Cross

Dr. J. R. Dineen, president from your Senatehas It^fefi6 that * the^diffe rentiai they will noi
of UNB, stated that it would Dmeen satd that Ae Senate h be increased to during the current academic
be “difficult but not suggested a plebiscite to decide shorn The present regulations
^possible for the university to who will pay for the $100.00. ^ ^ a fcw Lhich appear in the 1969-70
bear the cost ($50,000) of the programme. occupied by three or calendar are still in effect ,

Blue Cross Medical Insurance as Mying more students.*»»<lhag theie^te
iThi, addiess ,o .he £Vl-V- SU,de"“ C°n“

evenmg, Dineen outlined the , Reference to proposed 
income and expenditures . ^ the Athletic
involved with the o^raUan of tment budget, Hunter
the campus. ^ consistently «j think it is

Kt-MérL,, s»fcr/LTaïys.hw;,
we » g* .0 -pend money 

to meet all desired on athletics. 

expenditures.
As a result of this situation,

Dineen said, “I consider it 
quite impractical to take the , a$t 
extra $50,000 out of our members 0f the UNB debating 
budget.” team participated at the annual

He further observed that McGiU University Invitational 
“the students have borne the r)ebating Tournament, in 
cost of Blue Cross coverage j^ontreai. 
traditionally. There is no debaters, John Blaikie,
reason to believe the situation Blakey, Mike Richard,
will change. Evidence indicates ^ Ralph Williams travelled to 
this programme is extremely j^ontreaj by car with Professor 
beneficial to the students, it gjdney Pobihushchy of the 

think it’s a worthwhile Political science Department, 
programme, you can decide tor ^ David Carter, who acted as 
yourselves if you want to pay judges in the tournament.

„ , za showing in this tournament

-ÏB» tiS -g ST s? -“5 «pick up the tab or part of it for g They to Harvard,
next year. „ . Svracusc McGill and John

Dineen replied that, that y' *g There were
Board of Governors will have f man teams

Fenety: “Do you think team wiU be -
UNB should pay for it? part will be held at

Dineen “I can t answer taking part m
directly but it may be desirable Loyola CoUe

a

;gins February 22

UNB Student 
Bested

in the

SAÀ Election Results Peter Clatke, Arts 111, was 
charged Monday with 
possession and intent to trattic 
LSD, under the Food and Drug 
Act. He is also, charged, with 
possession 
cannibus under the Narcotic 
Control Act.

Clarke elected to be tried by 
a judge of a higher court, when 
he appeared before Provincial 
Judge Lloyd B. Smith and was 
released after raising $400 bail.

AY PRESIDENT: Dave Perry

1ST. VP: Dolly Silk (acclamation)

2ND. VP: Gordon Cameron 
SECRETARY: Judy Marshall (acclamation)

and intent to

McGill Debaters
weekend, four

/
t

%mini.

E t-J

.«y

for it. The team
V

tournament in .,1mi Dineen Addresses SRC
photo by Wallace
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GAIETY today
1 ■ ALL NEXT WEEK WHERE ITS AT V

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
BEST ACTRESS

BARBARA STREISAND

H
47:00 p.m. UNB SRC meeting 12:30 p.m. Lenten Mass (102,

SUB)
8:00 p.m. Baha’i meeting 6:45 p.m. Circle K meeting 
(Creative Arts Centre, Mem. (118, SUB)

Friday, Feb. 27

12:30 p.m. Duo Pach concert 
(SUB Ballroom)
8:00 p.m. Student Swim (SMA HaU) 7:30 pjn. Duplicate Bridge
a°nr\ c il. . D . Monday, Mar. 2 (Lord Beaverbrook Hotel)
8.00 pnn. Folk and Rock jj.^q Coed Luncheon 8:00 pjn. Student Wives
sXrtidl: UNB vs (^n 7SUB) meetingP(Rm. 6. SUB)

UPEI (LB Gym) 3:30 p.m. Student swim (SMA Wednesday, Mar. 4
9:00 p.m. STU Dance (201, **»*) , 7:00 p m. Badminton - open
SUB) 4:30 pjn. English Liason to all (Main Gym)
10 00 n m 10 o’clock liehf Committee sesrjn (102, SUB) 7:00 p.m. Chinese Students 
Contact Femi Ilesanmi 6:30 Pm- Womens Liberation Association (118,SUB) 45^49 , Group Discussion of pamphlet 7:C0 p.m. History Club : Martin
Saturday Feb 28 “Women: The Longest Blumenson on “Battle of
„ ^ ‘ . . Revolution.”
3:30 p.m. Student swim (SMA 7:00 pm. UNB Chess Club 454-9639

_ , , „ (Conference Rm. Old Stud) 8:00 p.m. Archaelogical
8-?° p m. Basketball: UNB vs 7:00 pm UNB Camera Club Society meeting (26, SUB) 
UPEI (LB Gym) (E-134) 8:30 p.m. Ladies Free Swim
9:00 p.m. Semor Class Party 7;00 p.m. pjn. Movie: “In the (SMA Pool)
(201,SUB) Year ofthePig”, (Tilley Hall 9:30 p.m. Student Swim (SMA
Sunday, Mar. 1 Auditorium)
10:30 a.m. Chinese Students 7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge , . _
Assoc. (102,SUB) (for novices) - Lord |CL ASSIFIED
1:00 p.m. Radio UNB exec. Beaverbrook Hotel 
( 119.SUB) 9:30 p.m. Student swim (S MA
1:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge Pool)
(109, SUB) 9:30 p.m. Movie. “In the Year
2:00 p.m. NB Socialists (118, of the Pig” (Tilley Hall).

Tuesday, Mar. 3 
1:30 p.m. IVCF meeting (102,

S'(103, SUB) tl
<2
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FUNNY GIRL 1

Shows at 2::30 & 8:30
Anzio” Contact: Jack Little

Sda'i 'J'lm

Pool)
"SPRING IS ALMOST UPON US AND 

ONCE AGAIN EDA’S PLACE EXTENDS 
A WARM INVITATION TO ALL CO-EDS 

TO DROP IN AND BROWSE AROUND.
Brunswickan classifieds are 
published each week, free of 
charge, as a public service to all 
readers of the Brunswickan. 
Classifieds must be submitted to 
the Brunswickan office no later 
than Tuesday each week.

REMEMBER! - FOR THE LATEST AND 
BEST IN SPRING STYLES- 

AT EDA’S PLACE."

SUB)
2:30 p.m. Student swim (SMA 
Pool) SUB)

FOR SALE

FENDER MUSTANG guitar. $140 
or best offer. Contact or phone Bob 
Brawley at Rm. 315 LBR.

1969 HONDA 125 SCRAMBLER, 
4800 miles, excellent condition. 
$275 or best offer. Contact Ian 
Marchuk, 163 St. John Street.

1968 HONDA 176 SCRAMBLER, 
max speed 80 mph., 6600 mile» 
am ecu late condition. Bed helmet 
and carrying rack included. Price a 
reasonable. Phone Mark at 
464-2867.

SRC BY-ELECTIONS69 York St. 
FREDERICTON, N.B. 

475-3825 The following vacancies exist on the SRC and 
nominations are hereby called to fill them. Elections wRI 
take place on Wednesday, March 11th., 1970.
Nominations are to be addressed to the REtuming 
Officer, care of the SRC Office, Student Union Building. 
Nominations close on Wednesday March 4th at 12 o'clock 
noon.MONTE CARLO

nIght
Nominations for the faculty and graduating class 

vacancies must contain a nominator ad TWO seconders. 
Nominations for the Vice-President must contain aa 
nominator and ten seconders.

OPEN FOR NOMINATIONS
WANTED

Sponsored by the Foresters' Association, Monte Carlo 
promises to be "the event of the year."
Lots of live bunnies, music, a casina, and a dance; not to 
mention the fact that there will be "refreshments" served! 
Try your hand at crap, crown and anchor, roulette, or 
maybe blackjack turns you on. Whatever it is, you'll find 
lots of action and fun at Monte Carlo, Mar. 6th, 8:00 p.m. 
in the Old Student Centre.
Admission to all this is just a buck and that includes 
$5000 worth of play money plus the dance. Additional 
money for 50 cents per $5000.
Don't forget — there's prizes for the top money winner - 
it could be a bunny, who knows?

STOP PARKING YOUR CAR IN 
THE ROAD BETWEEN THE SUB 
AND THE LIBRARY.

Positon of SRC Vice-President 
Two Post Graduate Representatives 
One Nursing Representative 
One Education Representative 
One Engineering Representative 
Vice-Présidant Graduating Cli 
Secretary-Treasurer of Graduating Class 

All nominations must contain the full name, faculty, 
year, Fredericton address and phone number 'of each 
nominee, nominator, and seconder.

ENTERTAINMENT

"In The Year of the Pig" de 
Antonio on the war in Vietnam 
"No tone of hysterical propaganda 
.... the story is told cooly." Globe 
and Mail.

ART DISPLAY at Sub in Art 
Display Lounge, by Dean Sleeves 
March 2nd to 5th, 7 P.M. to 10

Clay Tippett 
Returning Officer 

472-8307 P.M.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GUIDE
- 10,000 job listings -

CO-OP NOTICEInflationary reaction will further reduce 
job availabilities this coming summer!

The CSES Guide has been compiled to 
help you select your summer job easily.

Here's what you get:
* Over 10,000 summer '70 job openings

* Indluces - employer, type of work, pay
season etc.

* Job locations in all 10 provinces.
* Jobs by classification.

* Application techniques and suggestions.

The N.8. Residence Co-operative Ltd. has been informed that two floors of 
the Single Student Building on Montgomery Street will be substantially 
completed and ready for occupancy this weekend. Three more floors should be 
ready for occupancy this weekend. Three more floors should be ready for 
occupancy in about 10 days. If you are interested in living here for the 
remainder of the year contact the Co-op Office located at 780 Montgomery 
Street or phone 454-3764 or 454-9696. A small "open house" will be held 
tonight from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. for those who would like to see the interior of 
the building. Preference will be given to applicants who were at one time 
registered to live in the building.

PRIG ONLY S3.00
Also, an Overseas Employment Guide is 

available, with a special Canadian Student 
supplement.

PRIG ONLY S3.00
BOTH CANADIAN & 

OVERSEAS GUIDES-S5.00 Dave Lambert
LIMITED QUANTITY

AT YOUR BOOKSTORE - NOW

if

it.I r ' *
i
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UNB Students Visit Africa
Two students from UNB, these, along with the 

Valerie Carson <N) and Dale candidates and the intern ewers 
Hinchev (A) will be among the recommendations were sent to 
40 to 50 Canadian students. Toronto where the above two 
going to Africa this summer were chosen 
through the Crossroads Africa Dale and Valerie each

received reading lists of 
p ^ recommended books so they

On this campus, the African wm be grounded on the 
Student’s Association along Canadian cultures and political 

the Crossroads Africa scene. They have, also, 
hold general obtained a knowledge about

■SAT
Lenten Mass (102,

Circle K meeting

Duplicate Bridge 
rbrook Hotel) 

Student Wives 
i. 6. SUB)
Mar. 4

Badminton - open 
Gym)
Chinese Students 

(118, SUB) 
listory Club: Martin 

on “Battle of 
intact: Jack Little

with
committee
meetings open to all students, Black Power Movement in 

shown and the U.S. and the political 
situation in Africa.

Films are

. The trip will cost $500 per 
person. In the past, money for 
such has usually been raised 
without much difficulty.

Each “crossroader”, upon 
his return, is expected to give 
talks on his summer activities.

77,f People's Books,ore is

tiFEEHS People’s Bookstore To Expawl
(A,?: pxji

Dale Sed ïto groups' tinTdiï, X'om m c n Si nJ'V he STjSStoO.tükSlC;;
(photo by Ekers) and American! and sent to the establishment of a bookstore at . y, lhc him to prepare for next year

gfe xrss: r r Err rr-4 nssthev will undergo another campus, and expansion o the wo academic year, from selective buying ol paper >ac_ s
1» program is noÇ & "M; bori, Lu,„ and „udeu„. W M

r^rhing^f^ é/ * “T ....... S4°=mberaS ” ” new°ï,4" rxpocS 4» ind

Cat MM» firs. ,ear - , J^Ll, a,.......* .j-

irar£5*53& These' srudenrs from rhe "V 0 jj-rjjjj .....
?u>p"e communication According to the report the cons.dettng closing % was n,„dly decided that

— M-*— Van Den H#onord Get$ Fellowship
.. , Foundation and other Oliver could be studied further.

Willy C. Van den Hoonard, F thc Woodrow hv the financial section of
a fourth year honors sociology National Fellowship his report, Mr. Oliver admittc
and an tropology major, has ^JJdaUon offcrs fellowships that thc present bookstore i 
received the Woodrow Wilson d 5q Canadian not meet expenses tor the
Fellowship for 1970-71 «udSates remainder of thc term. He

The JVoodrow Wilson Mr van den Hoonard is a feels, however, that the stor 
Fellowship is for first year ^ of jhc Hague, The provides a real and va
graduate study leading to a Nethcrlands He received his service to both buyers and
career in college teaching. With J education in Vancouver sellers, and that people ha
funds from the Ford cameat Lyceum, The Hague, come to depend on the store

_______  M Monte Carle PJSttfi Ktt ^iTuMcom continue.
From the thirty applicants — The 15th annual Forester’s assislanl on the Malecite operations over the su.ror.er,

K STSS MdC «o Va,ene?fnM,.... --^«5 ^nTnVunmd was • muximumof

psychiatric tests. Results from (pkolo y e wii. inciud, a italS*4K mn. He'l Kfn, with

March 16 Deadline for U of Maine Exchange plus j.ch^h,Bp(u”ik
The scholarship program is play choice 0f games to whilc at UNB. $300 per week,

to students entering tneir 
in a program

n. Archaelogical 
sting (26, SUB) 
Ladies Free Swim

itudent Swim (SMA

X theSSIF1ED
in classified* are 
ach week, free of 

public service to all 
F the Brunswick an. 
rust be submitted to 
ckan office no later 
' each week.

“Crossroaders” from other 
years talk of their experiences.

:OR SALE

USTANG guitar. $140 
, Contact or phone Bob 
m. 31S LBR.

$2500 in books

IA 125 SCRAMBLER, 
excellent condition, 

ist offer. Contact Ian 
3 St. John Street.

>A 176 SCRAMBLER, 
80 mph., 6600 mile* 
:ondition. BeH helmet 
l rack included. Price s 

Phone Mark at

Applications to the program 
made in the fall of each 

year: any student can apply.
This year, approximately 30 
people applied; a significant 
increase from two in 1967 All

interviewed by »

are

WANTED

(ING YOUR CAR IN 
BETWEEN THE SUB 

IBRARY.
applicants are 
the Crossroads Committee 
which consists of 2 faculty 
members, 2 crossroaders and 

member from the African 
Student Association.

ERTAINMENT

fear of the Pig" de 
i the war in Vietnam 
if hysterical propaganda 
,ry is told cooly." Globe

one

LAY at Sub in Art 
ange, by Dean Sleeves 
to 5th, 7 P.M. to 10

&e from R W McBrme ™ ni at UNB. Three n
secretary of the seiectior t dents wüi be chosen. p’ y
committee, Neville Homestead, students A

joaus Address Hemee Rights Group
SSAS5-5 £2532

s ."srJtr-fs Wi^: jtss "whw- yjr» I

sponsored by a joint F and urge everyone to lndiai als0 gaVe an
collaboration of the University CJW in their own Dr- 1 lecture at the
Baha'i Club and the Human «* o™ Sim one of the
Rights Group. There are over 32,000 hngm 6Wedncsday
JïS’ÆS localities spread eve, Casse,

^rrrùast'ismspoS May chan’s Drawings On Display
for several inventions m the f ,naj0r in painting,
field of electrical engineering. An exhibiton of ink wash with a bordered Chinese

Dr Janus and his wife are ; is on display at the , paper has been
presently visiting Bahai* ^vers8ity 0f New Brunswick waterco . ^ for the
communities in the Allan i pacuUy Club. The artist is i ay nta| flavoured drawings,
provinces. . M Qian has previously

The Baha’i Faith is a world Mui Chan, who came to M • d watercolours at the
brotherhood. A religion, which (.|nada from Hong Kong m exhb Qub and the Fine
believes in thc oneness of ,963 later graduated froi ^ y 0f the Ubrary. 
mankind, the unity of all L George Williams University, Arts 
religions, the agreement o

ch0“e coT of admission is
The

riCE i

V’at two floors of 
ie substantially 
floors should be 
d be ready for 
ig here for the 
30 Montgomery 
»" will be held 
ie the interior of 
ire at one time i

i

I
>
:a

WilsonWoodrow
"0< "and Fellowship for 1970-71

(photo by Ekers)
Van den 

sociology 
is thc recipient

Willie
honours 
anthropology
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SRC Should Take Care Of Itself /(V EC0L06T\A 

y x CONTROL /
Scratch a politician and you find an individual who 

feels that he knows more about what newspaper 
priorities should be, than the staff of the paper.

Student politicians it appears are worried about their 
image with the student population and are immersing 
themselves in a new public relations good-guy-campaign, 
to seek a better image.

We're not complaining about the seeking of a better 
image — they need it. But don't blame the Bruns 
because we make the SRC appear incompetent and 
useless.

That's not entirely our fault, we only report what we

- \-~
/

/y /
ty ./

<*

i! __ y '•"j/ 'j __ __ /
ry?'- *='

:

\v

v>
E»?see.

V IIt's a social responsibility of any newspaper, 
especially campus newspapers, to search out the facts of 
a story, present information for the students and guide 
them in their decision process.

The trend of late, has been to criticize the SRC urging 
student politicians to work extensively for the 
betterment of students generally and forget pompous 
righteous.-

To counteract the distortion, the SRC finds inherent 
in the Bruns, they are going to purchase an ad, weekly 
presenting the Plain Truth about the SRC, and any 
notices of interest to students.

The Bruns staff agrees, an ad is just the proper thing, 
provided it is paid for, and does not contain editorial 
content.

Once any government sees itself as the source of all 
truth and anyone else as the symbol o' distortion, the 
need for a critical constantly bitching press is more 
important.

We feel the SRC could be well advised to do 
something trully relevant on campus. If it's good we'll 
report it as such.

The image will take care of itself.

Bruns Heeds Support

ViXVX , t
ym y/

I*'*- V
1 . -i\ *. v% Ky

4
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Ihc irresistible force r.s. fhe immovable object.. . 
and the collision is soon to come.

Newspapers are one constant headaches.
The staff generally dissolves most of the headaches 

with hard work to put out a respectable paper in regards 
to size, style and content.

The staff by participation, creates something for the 
readers to read and enjoy, the only participation 
required of the student readership is to pick it up and 
read it.

To provide a larger paper with more extensive 
coverage the Bruns had to have a certain percentage of 
ad revenue to supplement the budget obtained from the 
SRC funds.

feedback
LET’S HEAR IT FOR 
GOOD OLD BOOZE! Iaudience. The ten piece 
So this year we had what German band turned out to be

people have termed a what seemed like three local
successful carnival. Success tavern musicians on their night
here means no money was lost, off. No complaints were heard

Lately our ad revenue has been drastically decreasing and those who attended though - the booze was there
due to a lack of interest on the part of downtown enjoyed themselves. and all were pleased,
advertisers who are forgetting the revenue possible from As l understand, the But the thing is, one needs 
this campus carnival this year was organized not the banner of “Winter

Since 35 per cent of our budget arises from as a private venture by a few Carnival” to attract the student
advertising revenue, we need ,o keep our ad content titttt^poTw'Tof “
hl9”’ ... „ . , , , . . _____. ____ doing all this work for nothing, room provides him with more

A quick glance at this week s ad content reveals our or even worse r losing money, atmosphere than he can get 
financial plight in regards to advertising. Thus one can be quite sure that anywhere else in town, so of

To encourage business firms to advertise studetns considerable thought went into course he will come. It is a 
consumers and readers of the Bruns can help by making how to ensure success. And foregone conclusion - there is 
advertisers aware of their ads in the paper. carnival was a success wasn’t no risk here.

You can participate in the continuation of the Bruns it? 
by telling advertisers that you noticed their ad in the 
Bruns.

We need the support of the people to keep a 
reasonable ad content intact. You can help.

t
i
(
<Erratum

About Ian Ferguson 
letter: it should have read 
“of increasing importance 
that you do not fail.”

If you are interested in 
how we got the 
undercover information on 
the “Narc Tell All - 
Ugh!!” it was really quite 
simple. Counter Narc 
Agent Steeves violated 
Harriet Irving and lifted a 
recent copy of the 
Mountie Monthly.

The stories were actual 
reprints and not figments 
of the imagination of the 
Features staff.

Made any new friends 
lately?

My contention then, is that 
Well, let us look further what we had this year was an 

than the bare statistics about un-carnival. No one got really 
how much it cost and how excited, but the beer events 
many people went. Why did seemed like a neat idea so they 
they go this year? The big went.
difference that is quickly It is rumored that the same 
noticeable is the predominance group is anxious to “organize 
of lots of good old booze at carnival” once again next year, 
many of the events. This was This is not surprising in view of 
the big drawing card. At some the profit they must have 
events, the only big attraction made. I congratulate them on 
was the booze. At what was showing us how it can be done, 
billed as a German Beer Garden It’s nice to know that you 
there was nary a German to don’t need a carnival to have a 
behold, unless he was in the successful carnival.

BRUNSWICK AN
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ck and development is, 
our media 
1 wouldn’t

get very angry and I think Vancouver, London and San ^èan^wan no makeSy dney finally, the reason

.:rz^ FeËSB EBEBspfifj ss>fü ?sa
srssrtÆf’s es’sjesïû-*# ïsfsftfs^
MSWMt «“ Ih, problem is, ,s. roldrhe -P-J elST5L.V £»t« S^-lSL “f ' “

newsmen6 P'°VinCe* KdnT^porteTtL I V** jo. Jh^itSw"Sjinenj  ̂ ^rnafive^ thlfare open to

W ' don’t feel any sense of exile. ™™ gmm incredibly lovely seem to be talking about most us? Who else can give us a place
, oddly enough, I feel at home in that mi" wi^h suppiy of the time. And here 1 think talk t0 each other as a

Many problematic studies of ^ Maritimes as I never did in valleys, J P ^ the the immigrant to the region is community? Our newspapers
the under-development and ancouver And I suspect the routes W‘11C FP r)elta uniquely useful, because he s thev’re doing the best they
under-inflation of the are the new land of farmland ^ Delta, ^ J, this before tried to 'S maybe that’s true. But
Maritimes are appearing DOrtunjty, so I’ve chosen to and so n. ways live with and famied. He knows , don’t believe it ; 1 think they
regularly in the News media. P _ ehOSen to, you prosperou , but^ donT that kind of development is yet really grasped how
Most articles tend to forget the ^he^ ^ ^ off ed anymore. disastrous. And often he wants haven £ ^ ^ tQ * a
positive aspects of our b$ Qut west for m0re salary, want to n u$ to think about it again, to stimulus> a probe, a reminder
condition, that of oeing and IVe tumed them down. Here in the Maritimes, xe if we can't work out some f Qur ori„ns ^d possibilities.
economically and socially ^ ^ ^ native Maritimer, , ver we haven’t made alternative patterns that will
retarded. Dr Cameron ^ his live here even if it 0f’those mistakes. People keep us from going down that There are lots of hmgs to
own sense of priorities and a ‘osts me more m0ney. “ me coming into the samP hideous road that has be done^We have real extreme
different opmion of what Atlantic Provinces, are already turned most of North 0f wealth and poverty herefor
prosperity symbols should be. Maritimes -1 like mrreasinalv going to be America into a desert of instance, and they botherSprinted front the J^^Se; I like "^es L5 cities like “te and iron dead many native Maritime^ and
Telegraph-Joumai and the wonderful old houses and Montreal and Toronto and waterways. newcomers ‘"ke
Radio Show. “uie A the farms- ] think Rn,ton and Chicago, where the Canadians, and as long as some

Halifax is one of the very few air is toxic, people are faceless What an irony if in our rush 0f 0ur fellow citizens can t live
really human cities I know and ^d anonymous, the police t0 achieve Prosff,rity in reasonable ^l > is

* Vm rUohted that 1 can be out constitute a minor army and destroy the very things that security, our citzensmp is
Since I went to Ottawa to about 15 historical landmarks go down make the Maritimes unique and flawed. But that s not too big a

speak to Senator Davey s P’.^1"8after I leave my home ninepins leaving the place a vaiuable ! We’ve got to start problem to tackle ; none of our
committe on the mass media, „ 1 like the polythene replica of every thinking of our own systems of problems are beyond our
I’ve been getting letters. The m Pre department I work in. 1 other North American city, development, discovering ways capacities. And because our
ones that come directly to me fn^sh^PAtlantic Symphony The city chokes on its own of ordering our society that problems are m^able we
run about two to one in Jhink th Atwn f ^ ^ children grow up will preserve the best of the may be able to show theit t
support of what I said, and is splen r . ^d the thinking milk and apples grow Maritime traditions, ways of the continent just wha
often contain subscriptions to Confederation ^tting up . , tf bags. This is progress? being modem and reasonably healthy and human com™u™*y
Se Mysterious East. The ones S^^mp^es aU ovef the ^ U’ïlive down east. pjperous and humane all at ,00ks like. ***“*-*££
against me, however, generally Jg^SSton. for heaven’s KeCp once And we’re in one of the the ^y gpnume problems,
sav what one anonymous note P Frp dericton has a few places in North America the Maritime ■

ISr-Tol MARITIME TRADITIONS ^ ^ ,, J»-

teaching our you tat0 an absolutely superb
environment for people. A 
home, if you want. There isn t 
any other place on 
continent that feels more like 
home.

i n we
future if
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; importance 
)t fail.” 
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formation on 
Tell All - 
; really quite 
unter Narc 
res violated 
and lifted a 
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Unrth west.”
Now I do come from MILK AND APPLES At this point we come to

Vancouver - though I haven t GR0W IN PLASTIC BAGS something important which we 
been there for six years - so I ought to cnticize. we worry

BottheJemcoorm^
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IIMaidenhead
— Lumpy Gravy — la

Us
raALONE
thWRONG TIMEHow can it be that in any somewhat cynical views on the 

field, especially that of English middle class way of 
progressive music, one of its life. This cynical view has 
most critically acclaimed evolved into their latest album,
exponents is one of the most a closely knit collection of
unsuccessful? This is the way songs written for a TV special, 
with the Kinks, a group of four entitled ARTHUR - or The 
young Englishmen that have DECLINE and FALL of the
been producing excellent music BRITish EMPIRE. Here they 
ever since their conception in chronicie a day in the life of
1964. 1 don t think 1 have ever ^eir “average British citizen” I Remember how I first made you
seen an uncomplimentary W^Q js reflecting on a long hard I On the sandt beach
review of a Kink s album. And jjfe jn the “glori ous I Near where all the sweet skinned
yet ever since they stopped motherland.” Cherries grow
producing hit parade music and I There was nor a wave that day
seriously settled down to Ray Davies, the leader and I A$ we,
attempt more meaningful writer of the Kinks songs I ciothed in nothin g but love
music, they have been largely shows his amazing insight into | For each other
ignored. This music has the lives of these people.
become more sophisticated and “Put on your slippers and ■ wa$ a Sjmpje thing 
intelligent, and an audience sit by the fire, | So simple-natural
that has been supposed to be You ve reached^ your top I And done so many millions 
keeping pace has fallen quite and you just can t get any I tjmes before 
far behind It is really quite higher... 
unexplainable. A music Sit back in your old rocking
audience that prides itself on
its ability to choose legitimate You need not worry you 
musical individuality over a need not care, n
mere “catchy tune” has failed You can t go anywhere. I So remember me in the shadows 
repeatedly to give the Kinks And ever i the genius ofnj^t 
the attention and recognition presented in the lyncs were not 1^ we loye md led 
they have deserved. It is enough, one would think The 
especially amazing when one Kinks could succeed on their 
thinks of who this audience is. music alone. Although their 
Generally, the more music has become more 
adventuresome segment of the sophisticated, they have 
young people, those termed remained faithful to rock. As a 
long hairs and hippies by good result they now produce, along 
folk, are the people interested with The Rolling Stones, what 
here. The Kinks “bag,” so to is undeniably the best hard 
speak, is social criticism, a rock music coming from across 
pastime that is reflected to the ocean. They have subdued 
some degree in most of the toughness and are able to 
audience. refrain from the excess

For the past three years and exhibited by the less 
four albums The Kinks have experienced ofy their 
musically expressed their comtemporaries.
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GA solitude,
to unbound the soul
trapped in an orpanage of existence.

A shaft of, thought,
to penetrate an ebon of infinity 
tied to itslef by quarks of nothingness.

A single lover,
to struggle with question
of grey origin and Iran scient eternity.

Seeks answer
by her fleeting prescence.
in denied emotion and imperfect mind.
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Then why does each newly joined 
Couple think
That there never was nor will be 
Another love like theirs?

t Donald Tishtonchair

1800 - 1900 - 2000The wrong one 
And you feel your first child 
At your breast, know 
That child and I should be 
Mine and yours.

She sweats and groans 
yet tries to hold back 
the birth of new life.

The natural way, though slow 
some say is best 
the pain’s td be savoured.

Others would slash her belly open 
and maybe sew her up again.
I am only the midwife
Will I dip my blood in the afterbirth?

Dale Hinchey

If You Rotura
“Get out of it you fool.” The voice fled past him and wailed 

into the distance. He spun about, his eyes widening in fright. “Oh 
God,” he screamed. “God God God, help me get free of this. Get 
free.”

But God shook his head. r „ , ,.
And it started again; the terror, the disbelief. He fell to his 

belly screaming and pleading. “Not me, not me, I ve never done 
anything, not anything. I’m innocent." Except the word came 
out in three distinct sounds, wretched from the throat of a 
terrified animal. A terrible animal. “In ... no . .. cent.

Which just may have been true.
Abject, terrible fear can not be described; it can only be telt. 

Felt in the way a con descent rod of steel is felt while being 
jabbed into your guts. Burning, searing, stinking pain. Screaming 
pain. He felt such terror, he groveled and whined in such horror. 
Black, scorching horror.

He looked kind of funny.
That which had started in such a small way now mushroomed. 

Poof, poof, poof. The circle became smaller, the sounds 
increased. It had been a long time occurring, and most did their 
best to ignore it. Those who saw it at home mouthed the word 
‘inevitable’ and learned to accept. But it was coming. And he 
knew it. He lay there twisting and moaning like a woman with a 
butchered abortion ; gasping, gurgling, sucking all the air he could 
into his shaking body. Then he looked up and saw that it was 
very near.... very near indeed.

It was very near indeed.
A burp startled him, making him look quickly around. There 

was a circumference of yammering vacant figures and noise; they 
were jibbering from the grasses, the trees. It was almost upon 
him. But the burp had sounded above all that, and he slowly 
realized that he had made it himself. He lay there, shaking and 
screaming, facing all the horrors of a perverted imagination, and 
he had burped. He stopped to think that over. A burp; how 
human could one get? a burp; he was facing this, this .. . he 
looked around him with fearful eyes .... and what did he do - 
burp. My God, he thought, that is funny ; real stupid queer funny 
So funny that he started to giggle. He started to laugh. He looked 
at himself, he looked at them, and with trembling legs he got to 
his feet. He stooped over and picked up a knarled tree limb, hall 
wishing that it could have been the jaw of an ass. The noise about 
him was terrific, yet he managed- to squeak out his pathetic 
challenge. “All right you bastards, come on.”

Which rather surprised the whole damn lot of them.

Janet Ellen Poth

Lost Neighborhood - A Review
by richard adams

I n an article in the The little poem, a series of steeped in violence and cruelty

EEl-""E3H9SËpreaches, and several times 8re ore sent nostalgic Syndrome” an image of man s

rb,“ mm asjL'fr-srs,, dy,,ieq These ecstatic rhythms of youthful Defenceless in a sociery 
volumes ^represenT’îf’sampling exuberance. and the g" S= Jy way to -

year

“caramels M

...... ...............................r-*

conservative (mereinary) large the earlier poems^ Any 
publishing companies.

older poets, both of whom 
encounter some 
dealing with the rather But far more damning in 

Crawford’s view is the loss ofemotions of nostalgia that are
evoked are quickly suppressed compassion and vitality. 

One of the more recent by the memory of the reality Confronted by wolence an 
volumes in the series is by a that this youthful potential is cruelty in films, we laugh m
youn?(24) one time STU distorted too. (Other poems in all the wrong P^es. We
student Terry Crawford. His Mr. Crawford’s manuscript rejoice in the violence done to 

-Lost Neighborhood is a closely apparently deal with the others. This loss of compassion
toit reSs of poems that prcJcess of “education” of becomes a joss of nassiom

idealic Ld,e„ in,, «U cidxens. Wj ^ •*

only destroys life but loses

fe;

contrasts the . .
dream-world of childhood to The typical citizen 
the nightmare reality in the Crawford’s real world is a 
20th Century. lifeless victim of a society contact with it.

Dale Estey

l
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Many Briefs Submitted To Drug Inquiry
by lynnda mcdougall

The Federal Commission of society, rehabilitation comes to 
Inquiry into the Non-Medical resemble an attempt at 
Use of Drugs heard testimonies indoctrination ... 
ranging from the advocation of The association believes that 
the immediate abolition of all severe sentences such as those 
drue-laws to pleas for no imposed on New Brunswick are 
changes in present laws until more damaging to the 
extensive research can'be done, mdmduid and society than the 

Commission Chairman crimes they are intended to 
Gerald LeDain and punish, or deter.
Commissioners Ian Campbell, The brief recommends the 
Heinz Lehmann, Marie provision for Writs of 
Bertrand and Peter Stein held Assistance which empower 
public hearings in the Lord police to enter and search 
Beaverbrook Hotel from 9:30 dwellings at any time, to seize 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and in the any object which may be 
SUB ballroom from 1:00 p.m. evidence, and to break open all 
to 2:30 p.m. on Thurs., Feb. locks, containers and surfaces 
19 in the search for narcotics,

The first brief, presented by should be repealed 
the Interdepartmental immediately. “The present law 
Committee on D>nig Abuse of is discriminatory in application 
the Province of New and an invitation to such 
Brunswick, recommended that abuses as political repression”, 
drug misuse be considered as a “Hippies” political radicals, 
social problem, not only a and editors of underground 
legal medical, or school papers are particularly ______ ______
problem. It advocated that the vulnerable to police Commission Inquiry into the mon-medical use of drugs is seen ere
federal government provide harassment. “Other undesirable yjotei 77xe federal commission headed by Deraid LeDain (1 en ir) campus
leadership in inservice effect, of the present legal on fefc /». ne cmarcd bno/ly ^pu.
education programs, including situation include its an «.meafternoon Photo by Wallace
resource people, educational impediment of necessary I , , d ror
materials, and funds for research, its effective recommended that present brief emphasi ^ challenging the basic values of
provincial programs. These elimination of quality control iaws be repealed and that laws research and g Western society. He called lor
programs should emphasize over drugs and its tendency to reSp0nsible to the individual be the schools. sœcial more research and an
human values and the worth of create siutations in wi.ich enacted. He also called for a that teacher 6 I* ^ educational program covering 
voung people in a modem individuals suffer various moratorium on drug case training _o . . te in , dcs 0f opinion to be
society. The brief asked that informal penalties as a sentencing, except in the case enable nroitrams and broadcasted on all media. We
objective studies be supported consequence of merely of proven physical dnw to rug JdcrJ government must start treating young
by the federal government so associating with people who individuals by ^g offenders, tl t , thfunds for such training, people as people and give ♦hern
accurate information backed may use drugs. until the laws are changed. He suppy suggested that responsibility in decisiontHsL,” Search can b= far. Eric Jamieron, head of stated tha, u,e emphasK m TJe NBTA ^ 2™ Vikk-dei stated. He
used in education programs. University medical services drug abuse must shift from the s and operation of aiso ^id we must humanize
Sc romance felt that the "»» fefM « crimintd to the con,pe«ncy of £'^™Vc"uoTp.og,amS. S initierions, specially the
security of drug menufacture, the medical aspects of drugs. the medical Professi°n , Richard Hatfield, leader of educational system. People
prescription, and distribution He advocated the removal of treating people who ask for B PC Party, speaking must search and question all
shouldPbe tightened and that marijuana from the Narcotic help. Simmsalsosuggested tha „ strcsscd the urgent levels of society from
the federal government provide Control Act since manjua”f drugs be available under 1*^ Jor’more research. He individual experience, utilizing 
funds and consultative services in no way fulfils the criteria government control. suggested the establishment of the criticism of the young,
to provinces for pilot projects a narcotic.” He had not Rev. Ian McLean, a United Council of Drug The last brief of the day
involving residential treatment decided in his own mind church minister, was Research He said he was not preSented by Frank Forrestal,
and rehabilitation services. whether it should be legalized ^ if drugs were le8a*‘“ - h with the present laws, Qiicf Probation Officer tor the

When queried about the 0r not. Dr. Jamieson cited a young people would take this happy ^ ^ ^ >|avor of the Province of N. B. He made a
major causes of drug use in the recent American study which to mean that drug use a f marijuana at , for probation for first
province oy Ian Campbell, a concluded that a person who accepted by society. He kgahzat.on ^ for P'^ndcrs £ drug cases. Young
committee member cited the was high on grass had bette blamed the increase m drug use P : tent application of the people should be rehabilitated
urbanization of the province control of a car than a person on society, people who are ]aw in sentencing procedures. |p the community, not sent to
by an influx of students from intoxicated on alcohol. losing control of their lives ana d stated he believed in jai| In order to facilitate these
aU parts of the world as the He criticized the N. B. worshipping a God of Kicks . principle of rehabilitation, suggestions, probation services
main factor. The Committee Medical Association for not young people are turning to questioncd, however, he wi“ have to be expanded,
had no facts on the extent of attempting to educate doctors drugs because of a breakdown j(j bcqwouid not pressure the Newfoundland and PF have 
drug use or major trends in Gn the drug question and noted in communications with me Court of N.B. to no probation servite at all.
drug use. that Victoria Public Hospitid nuclear family. Change their ruling that the Forrestal also recommended

Prof John Earle presented had inadequate facilities ana The NBTA included in their deterrenl effect was more Uiat pre-sentence reports be 
the Fredericton chapter of the no definitely trained brief a survey conducted in important than the made m auditory, that an
Canadian Civil Liberties psychiatric staff. two urban N.B. high schools. rehabilitation of the individual offender should not be given a
a cotton’s brief which states “The Boston and Montreal The statistical validity of the if his party gained power in he jail term and probations be
Associatif) ^hich makes criminal underworlds are ^ was questioned by the vinPcc. erased on the recommendation
Üiat a y use of any drug fighting for the Maritime drug ^ y Commission. Teachers P Nils Vikkander, a sociology Qf the probation officer, that 

offence is an invasion of market,” the doctor said in participating in ofessor at STU argued that judgcs shoudl be given training
^ii HWies “Neither use nor quoting the RCMP as his ^ questionaire volunteered [he ent drug laws were and education about drugs, 
C1vil liberties. drugs ^QUrce of information. The ^cre then asked to choose unenPorcable, eliminated that drug offences be taken ou
possession of a y remark drew laughter front the students each who they iity control and were a 0f the criminal courts, and that
now, C,° htmful to other audience. ... f'et would answer the Seï danger to the individual an offender be released on
conduct harmfuîb,SntiîuV John Smith, vice-president telJ “honestly”. The fh n drug use. He parole when he shows he can
people or substantially f the STU SRC and president quj™ attempted to establish Commended that the law ‘fonction in society, Forrestal

SàES BESS
E-HHS, ÜBErs Texaco QuitsCollegeHewspaper
similar to liquor control useo he knew two ■ w , , jn a letter to a person >vh'
boards. “In order to get the un(Je'cover agents 0n campus L 0 S ANGELES lhe‘/ C°" C^oUld disclose the complained about Texaco 
marijuana user and the ^ Smjth blamed the /CUP-CPS) - Texaco, Inc., Ly one paper> the advertising in the paper, Lynn
marijuana seller out of the P®„reasedy drug use in the high one of the world’s largest oil ytbe lrv^e campus stated Texaco had assumed
criminal sub-culture, the first ofi students look up to companies, has decided to stop ^‘f JVlnivJrsity of California, “that the publication maintains
step is to take the user and the . university and the advertising in university of T „ bad received a good moral policy in its
seller out of the class of P^sity makes drugs more dnewspapers which “engage in He saidTexaco haa rece edi»orial and news reporting
criminals.” H?lv avaüable. Smith was ^bblP housing and attempt to complaints «g^ ^y which activities. Naturally** «cmite

The brief agrees generally ^J^th the stiff jail foster anarchy.” # ^ thc "id the story of the shocked to find th-t such is
with the principle of c f r r,rst offenders in The announcement was contained bookstore not the case,
rehabilitation, but questions *nRten”d aJk‘d for a uniform made recently by W. V Lynn arrest of a Jo *Texaco’s action is not a
this proposition in relation to N.B. sentencing across Texaco’s advertising and sates owner, -arr underground violation of free speech, Lynn
drugs “where the convict can base for senten g ^motion manager for the publishing an undergrouna ^ ..,fwe don’t like what s in
make a reasonable case that his Canada. Simms, of the STU United States, who said action newspaperwhich urged therc, we don’t have to
conduct should not be F . ation Department bas already been taken against to drop-lift. . . d advertise with papers
criminally proscribed by the ^^d L freedom of the ™ ^ States college The paper also earned an ad „
principle that it is conduct not to use drugs. He aftCr Texaco reviewed for Texaco,
substantially damaging to
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CORRECTION
The l»st issue of the Brunswickaii carried an advertisomert of a Oil T lift BlQS / Eli vDlIllllB

public meeting at which Allen King, film producer and director, " * 9
will discuss film making, using his own work as illustration. ^ previous Form-colour the left! with the most impact and

Unfortunately, the implication that Mr. King will be showing circuiated by the Each painter must do his strongest indication that art
his recent film A MARRIED COUPLE at this meeting is ^atjona| Gallery of Ottawa own thing, but all those may be about more than
misleading. Since this film has not yet been released to me presentcd 12 hard-edge painters are doing one-anothers formal games and vague
Maritime commercial film circuit, it will only be shown to the v ab$tract works of six thing and if they don't do a horrors was a commercial hack,
delegates of the Atlantic Regional Film Festival, which is being d painters fr0m different thing, they might as Mayrs’ huge hideous black and
held on campus the same weekend. , Montreal They were all clean, well do nothing. pink hands innocently slitting a

As stated in the advertisement, Mr. King s public lecture, $lipk and gave a good The rest of the Beaverbrook Weiner and shining a shoe and
sponsored by the Extension Department in conjunction with the > f the harmless Gallery contains the eternal feeding a baby are
Department of English, will be held at 8:00 p.m. at Tilley Hall pations Qf Quebec exhibit of academic mid terrifying than the fluid ogres
Auditorium, Friday, February 27. Everyone is welcome. Mr. King There arid estheticism romantic British painters with Qf Breeze and the portrait
has expressed his desire to meet and talk with students. Ana me wa$ formed before the the tailgate rs of impressionism, decorated furniture of Boyle,
lecture is free. tranquil revolution would The odd American. The Turner’s virtuosity is

agitate the boring simmetries, skimpy Canadian collection psychedelic in spite of the
perfect little squares and includes mainly KrieghofFs gratuitous monsters,
compasses-drawn circles and figurines and vapor-nostrilled But the final impression of 

the first explosions minihorses and tiny maple put ons and technical parodies
little dirt on the leaves. Bring your microscope does not match the pretended

. tube-pure colors for the authentic Canadian seriousness of this exhibit.
The question of dress foi to come to a decision on the $eem to ascribe to the orgasm. Recently the coloured These artists are not new, they

female students has become an “dress” of female High School ^.defeating but safe and oil things of Winston Churchill are not out of the mainsteam
issue to be resolved by a Students. The recommendation jucratjye doctrine that Art is have been replaced by of copout, alienated,
committee of the Board of stated that the Board hold merejy about formal games, a Sutherlands. And the Dali grumbling, 1-can-shock-you-
School Trustees in Fredericton, “teachers, supervisors, and reactj^n to other artists. All jokes on the Dunns by -more-than-anybody-else tough
Recently, Miss Susan Rouse, principals reponsible tor ^ artjst has to do is to Botticellis!!! guy image. They are vulgar but

a student of Queen Street High maintaining a proper standard discover and individual jhe current show pays they are not of the people. 
School, went to class wearing of conduct and discipline combination of stripes, dots, homage to English surrealism They are about the private
slacks. She Was not permitted (including dress) in schools. chromatic jokeSi and and Amtxütitikan pop art. collections of with-it
to remain or to return to class The Board win support the he’s made it. Art is a world aU There are faint glimmerings of foundations Decorators,
while wearing slacks. teachers, supervisors and by itself with no relation to hope here. Curiously, the artist Entertainers. Liars.

result of this jncipals jn their decisions non-art, reality, existence, the
disturbance, was a . for cogent reasons, such external world, even to the
recommendation made by a as improper motives.” artist himself. Art is a separate
committee of five members ol ' The Board supported Mr. ontological entity with its own
the Board of School Trustees Woodward, the principal of rules, a separate world of pure
for N.B. School Districts, Queen street High School, in colours, staight lines,
which was set up by the Board, his decision regarding Miss The earlier exhibition of

young Quebec artists adhered 
to the same nonsense. They
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Rouse.
Dr. D. M. Hurley of the 

UNB law faculty was chairman progressed beyond abstract 
of the committee. In an expressionism and geometric
interview, Dr. Hurley said that, abstraction to plastic and metal
despite extensive press reliefs, 

of the issue, little

GO NORTH!
Looking for a SUMMER JOB? Its 
your choice: make $300 monthly 
in the city or up to $1700 a month 
working Up NORTH. Of course, the Anglais suck 

- for who else could
»coverage 

public interest had been 
shown.$MONEY$ it up

afford a thousand bucks — 
Among students themselves, certainly not the habitants, the 

___  the reaction was equally long shoremen, the secretaries or

forestry, transportation. they wanted to
The Yukon n.w.t., and othei representation on the carving and Trudeau poster.
:q0ui;m"ntaoptra,"«d technkfaTs committee. If so, they were The Quebec artists are such
skilled labour and women in welcome to Send nice chaps, don t you think,
offices, labs, lodges. . . representatives. The SRC said for it is after all socially
Conditions arc generally good, that they Would think about it constructive 'activity to paint

and board free or nominal, ^ th(m proceeded to do that line just a touch lighter
and move that dot a wee bit to

We can supply you with complete 
information on where to go, what

have with that native soapstone

room
and transportation to job is often 
financed. Turnover is high nothing, 
everywhere with on the job training The committee circulated a

Fo^you copy of our comprehensive questionnaire to all teachers, RED CROSS 
booklet forward $2.00 SUpCrvisors and principals in |g ALWAYS THERE 

school district No. 26 to 
discover their views. It seemed 
that no one felt it to be an 
important issue.

HK38 page
(cash, cheque, or money order) to:

WITH YOUR HELP
northern job
INFORMATION 

BOX 295, SOUTH BURNABY 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BRUNS

EDITORIAL BOARD

NOTICE Richard Turner’s “Initials of the All Over a 
representation of the National Gallery of Ottawa exhibition 
at the Beaverbrook Art Gallery.

MEETING 

-3:00 FRIDAYto photo by Wallace

GRADUATING STUDENTS Admin Board Reports 
Possible Deficit For Year

AN EVENING 
WITH ALLAN KING

The tentative graduating list for May 1970 has now 
been posted in the Old Arts Building. It is placed on the 
notice board outside the Business Office.

Students who expect to graduate in May, including 
Graduate Students expecting to receive post bachelor 
degrees, should check that their names are on the list.

If their names are not on the list they should inform 
the Registrar's Office.

In any case, they should complete an application for 
graduation at the Registrar's Office. This is important 
because it provides information on such matters as the 
addresses of next of kin for invitations, etc.

The maker of such films at 
"Warrendale" and "A Mamed 
Couple"

Will be showing his film, not 
necessarily the 
mentioned, and discussing it.

FRIDAY, FEB. 27. 1970 
8:00 p.m.

Tilley Hell Auditorium

At a meeting of the lack of advertising revenues 
Administrative Board of the needed by some of the major 
SRC. held Saturday, February organizations on campus, in 
21 h was disclosed by Jim order to balance their budgets. 
Muir, comptroller, that the This includes, the Yearbook, 
SRC budget may be running at the Orientation-Committee, 

deficit by the end of the and the Brunswickan. 
current fiscal year. The “People s Bookstore ,

The figure quoted by Muir run by John Oliver, has cost 
$50, however, he made it the SRC approximately $ 1,000

so far this year, and there

above

a

was
clear that this figure is 
definitely subject to change, appears little hope of their 
He derived this figure by running at a profit in the near 
examining the experiences of future, 
past councils. John Oliver presented a

fast year, the Yearbook ran brief containing suggestions for 
deficit of $750. Should they changes in bookstore 

similar deficit this year, operations to the AB at their 
SRC would be jyt meeting. Mr. Muir said that 

approximately $50 short of ^ Oliver’s suggestions were to 
covering the expected be followed, this would incur 
expenditures.

Other ‘unexpected
could arise from a possible deficit.

BREWER'S 
LAUNDROMAT 

If you're like most students - 
then you're busy! Save time 
by leaving those soiled clothes 
at Brewer's Laundromat and 
let then take care of your 
wash.
Near the CN track!
That's where It's et!

At the same time graduating students should check 
that they are correctly listed in the course they are 
presently taking.

a
run a 
the

Registrar's Office Hours 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Weekdays.

BREWER S LAUNDROMAT
more expenses, increasing the_OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

9:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. 
403 REGENT ST.____ expenses

y#V.i ’• v. ft v:
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Suinte Apathetic - Condi leech

SRC
ict and 
hat art 
e than 
vague 

ial hack, 
ack and 
slitting a 
hoe and 
e more 
lid ogres 
portrait 
f Boyle.

To Have Column In Bruns
Citing the result of a snap relations so that the 

poll, Steve MacFarlane, Brunswickan budget not be 
president of the Student’s burdened with such costs;
Representative Council, has 5. Final arrangements shall be 
proposed that the SRC completed and outlined by 
purchase space in the written agreement in order to 
Brunswickan to guarantee be implemented for the 
direct communication with the Brunswickan publication of 
students.

The motion stated:
WHEREAS Effective the student body would like to 

communication by the SRC drop the SRC now; 68% feel 1
with the student body cannot the SRC does not represent
reasonably depend on the their opinions.
arbitrary decision of the 
Brunswickan as to size,
location and frequency of section in tire Bruns “regularly 
advertising; and devoted to such items as

WHEREAS Editorial conference notices, notices of 
independence and budget motions and constitutional
considerations of the amendments, so that students .. ,
Brunswickan must be will have an easily accessible m g f glim «a T® SDeck Ol COteflOO $ COmplKlly III VIUlBOm
protected to ensure the public record of all SRC ,, .. n i dir worked for 6 months as an administrator in the
freedom of a critical press; activities. The space could be Claire tulhane is 51 years oldan Vietnamese village.
/ BE IT RESOLVED THAT used to explain SRC h<?r experiences in Vietnam and Canada's role in the war at
Publicity of SRC activities procedures, priorities and Afrs. Culhane will be spewing on her expenem.es
through the Brunswickan be policy.” 12:?° with sleeping bag she fasted for 1Ü davs on Parliament HiU. Earlier
subject to the following Jim Muir, Comptroller and In October 1968, complete Mu-had Rubbs.a 30 vear old director with the National
conditions; seconder of the motion this winter Mrs. Culhane and compawn, Michael ve "Enough Village". They
I The SRC as a body and all commented that it was “one of Film Board, camped ou in an distributed literature to interested persons.

EB » %s£10 asTiL** rzrsrrjg 7%rJZ?s *. «*** - - -- - -
may be furthered by mass Rep. said that it was simply responded,
communications; duplicating a process that the from p„ge ]
2. An SRC Vice-President or Bruns should be doing anyway r *
other officer so appointed shall and, as such, was unnecessary. 
be responsible for the final Muir replied, “for anyone to residences will 
preparation of material in say that the Brunswickan can possibly to cover this raise. 
compliance with regular come here to this meeting and 
advertising deadlines as set by report objectively is absolutely 
the Brunswickan Editorial ludicrous. They only pnnt 
Board- what they want, and almost
3. Space allotted to SRC always make comment to 
advertising shall be published innuendo with the Bruns. Since 
in the same location each they only print what they 
week, such space to be want, committees have 
arranged for by negotiation problems getting notices on it. 
with the Editor of the If we have a guaranteed space,
Brunswickan; we can be sure of the
4 The cost of such advertising information being dispersed 
shall be considered an that we want the students to « 
expenditure for SRC public know.

SRC Pwblk Relation Coeelhee Stedeet Poll g
1. Do you feel the “Brunswickan” fulfills its duties as a student |

No 42% I

No *5 2%

enough
VILLAGE.

« SM fHOUUt M
Wt SAY ENOUGH CANADIAN SUPPORT 
roe THIS CNOLESS WAR 
cam AMO TALK TO US-

,-c-

March 13, 1970.
The results indicated 48%> ofisy

of the m m
fid'll ; *7*ession of 

parodies 
ire tended 

exhibit, 
lew, they 
îainsteam 
ienated, 
iock-you- 
lse tough 
mlgar but 
e people. 
ie private 

with-it 
corators.

■ -

'To counteract this situation, 
the SRC has decided to have a

I

Residence Fee Hike
be decreased meeting, the report may go to 

the Board of Governors before 
the Senate has given its

Due to budgetary approval. 
procedures and the fact that Despite this, interested 
the Board of Governors will people are requested to attend 
meet before the next Senate the next Senate meeting._____

I
I

1 zy
* * r

newspaper?
Yes 58%
2. Do you feel we

should have a voluntary student union?

3eWouM you join, and pay $35.00 fees, in a voluntary student

No 46%
I^Tou feel the SRC is fulfilling its duties on this campus?

IeDo’Jou feel the SRC truly represents student opinion?

6eDo2Jou have trouble getting information about SRC services or

No 66%

Üunion?

No 68%
er" a
exhibition ü

activities? 
Yes 33%by Wallace

%
_ 100 students were asked by phone 
student phone directory.
- you may draw your own conclusions.

random sampling by using

>ar
ling revenues 
of the major 

campus, in 
their budgets, 
iie Yearbook, 
in-Committee, 
kan.
Bookstore”, 
iver, has cost 
mately $ 1,000 
ir, and there 
ope of their 
fit in the near

Admin Bookstore Prices Explained
like I told ya a million times. It was 

. I hand the Campusbank teller the note.
?oT,?o,ê" fLu£rH
criticism seems to be aimed at 4.5% goes

iS makm6 leaving . maximum T„„chMul„„A=C0„„B

T^k, te Brunswickan pMK te 2SW.iS5S«
spoke with Mrs. Mar)one ^ done the„ best

rxsas E&have ",n
necessary for the University to p" Jble pians for next year 
subsidize operations, increasing keeping the bookstore
expenditures, which would "Jgt a week for 
eventually have to come out of P® whQ have difficulty

D"«u« *° il ,hc day'

Look fellas 
just a gag
She’s supposed to laugh. Like ha ha.

In recent

;; ûû Bank of Montreal
Visit your Campusbankpresented a 

suggestions for 
bookstore 

îe AB at their 
. Muir said that 
stions were to 
is would incur
increasing the_

The First Canadian Bank

University Campus Branch Main Office

Vj ..
:r

11

III «

£1
ff

I >!,
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GY MN A S T I C S
Dan MacDonald, probably 

UNB’s beat all around gymnast, 
had a very uncharacteristically 
“bad day”, placing third all 
around and capturing a first on 
side horse and a second on high 

| bar with thirds in floor, vault
and rings.

Don McKay, UNB’s third 
Ü squad member, placed fourth
H in the competitions against
j§ some tough opposition from
% Memorial. This was Don’s first

the team and his 
showed much

f «W

m
'ÆÂ

«■»»
.-vT-

iV !*i
year on 

|| performance
promise for the future.

The women’s team came a 3 close second to tire X-girls with 
questionable judging 

making the only difference.
Judi Pyves sparkled in all 
events capturing first place in 
beam and vault, being denied a 
victory on uneven parallels for

events and should be a front winning time of 101.0.
runner

:
iH9 Li

Ml . •• 2

some

for Maritime Champion

Hilton’s Mini 
Wins Dice

for next year.
Nina Wiggins and Janet 

Hardie suffered serious breaks 
___ in their routines on the

unevens and beams, however,
. , „ hninru'p beam where she won a first place, Nina showed her true
2, h^fine «confi Place fini* the oeer-aU sranting J—( ^ f f™

exercise, followed closely by near record 28 by Clyde Hayward (VW -
Janet in third place. Yvonne titors entered the UNB 1:07.6) with second going to
Snell also had an excellent § £ Car club ‘Pegasus Ice RobertFord (Austin Sprite - 
floor exercise routine. fhce’Sunday. k08.8).

In the team results St. Over 2000 cc studded class
Francis’ women defeated UNB . winner was Alvin Ashfield,
by 1.5 points, a very close Competing in live classes driving a Rambler American m
margin in a very hard fought the drivers had, unlike in a time 0f v.08.6, while second
competition. previous events this season, an wçn{ tQ M Thibodeau (Meteor

n c„„ip has ice and snow covered course,The UNB men’s gymnastic opposition. . Coach Don Eagle n demaned the best of
team have won, the Maritime In the individual scoring worked hard, and with limited wluc
team nave cm r tic Mike Nicholson turned out to f , and time, to shape a gym winter driving skuis. Larry Brown
hitercolleg ^ third be UNB’s winning male, team that is increasing in Winners of the II-entry Hilton’s Austin Mim around
championship The piacing second all around strength and ability. The team under 2000 cc- studded class the course on 1:01.1, conung

Ettuisti iSM EBSSiiM=mno?af Mhou‘s!=”ÙNBa0nd 'paiS bats! ^ffcelmgs of bo.h the gSJTo?'”) 3 Æ Vr2f Tot “"IKistï» ^' «embers combined the best meet of his college career ,he mect when Coach Fagle no„_suldded class was won top drivers tn each class.
.e„u Ô ton McDonald, this fa, and we all look forward , ed, “Where’s all the 

.iT McKay and Mike to more b»”*'**'”* Action in Antigontsh?"
Nicholson to overpower all performances in the fu

Pyves,
Nicholson Star

- 1:15.5). ,
In the special ‘Mini class, 

drove Paul

Finals 
Rovers To

TRUMP CARD
by rick laverty 
ami mike woodLast weekend the JV Ladies 

basketball team, the Red 
Rivers, became one of the two 

to advance to the JV

s: frs SS «jisrit sc arsrs
won Section A with UNBSJ y p^y s the same hands. Each hand is dealt randomly prior to
placing second. These two stPrtyof the session and during the evening, various hands ar^ 
teams then had to play the d around the room in ‘boards’ which held each hand of a
second and first place finishers, P ti lar deaj separated from the others. Instead of playing ca 
respectively, in Section B. P middle of the table to be scooped up as a tnck, each

In their final game the Rd “|to the ™ nnntr,butine to a trick, places his card face down on 
Rovers crushed the UPEl squad Ph^y®Jye ^ front Qf him, the direction of the card indicating the 
by a score of 58-33. The top ershjP Qf the trick. As a result, each hand is kept intact an 

for the Rovers during in the board and passed to the next taole where it
I cSh,;” 2n7d pS K,4 of hands permits the P» of
! Langille - 26 points, and Mary tQ scompete’ against each other, the top score on each

Moseychuck with 24 points. P V the pair which bids and plays the hand best It is
In the final game University tQ notePthat scores made by otiier players are not

1 de Moncton overcame UNBSJ »»P ‘ . f the hand. , „ n
to advance to the tournament reWyNB Duplicate Bridge players Bob Gauvin and Ron Bass 
at King’s College. After the ™*3 (tie) iï a recent visit to the Saint Jcjm Club for 
showing of the Red Rovers P£dcit* wide championship match. Also representing UNBm 
against compet.tion^m Section ^ impyrtant event were Mike Wood and Enc Baikam who ha

predicts the fV’s will do '"^^dW^to S & opportunity to wish Bill H,™. 
exceedingly well in the up ^ £ric galkam and Mike Wood, good luck in their

in the standings, coming championship in attempt secure the Maritime Team-of-Four-Championship.
Halifax.

teams

w
" 3

1 scorers

' 4
c 'M

<3

, Mu, -oison, who placed second overall, 
shows ms vanning form ot} the rings.
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* jock talkÀ>» l1 i#
by pete coDom

So ends another action Edmonton. The sports staff 
filled weekend for UNB express their best wishes to 
atheletes. Congratulations are Mike and hope for a successful 
in order for the women’s swim showing, 
team, they won their third A hearty well done to the 
consecutive MI A A Red Rebels who have returned 
Championship. The team was from Winnipeg with a fourth 
lead by Gwen MacDonald, with place finish in the Volleyball 

firsts, Jane Fraser with Championships. A few words 
and Debbit Pound earning from Coach Early on the 

one first, two seconds, as a Tournament; “the calibre of 
member of the relay team, and play was of a much higher 
a third. Also tip of the hat to degree than UNB had faced 
Cathy Aitlens for taking both before and the Rebels played 
the l and 3 metre diving titles, the best ball they had all year 

The Beavers did surprisingly with the exception of MIVA 
well and placed second to the championship at Mt. A. for 
powerful Memorial team by 17 which they had peaked 
points. Brian Mosher won the mentally since the season 
200 metre back stroke and begun. The Rebels did in no 
Doug Johanson tire l metre way bring shame to UNB with 
diving honors. It is thought their play, and for this year l 
that had two UNB divers not am satisfied with being fourth

<\

two
one,

r- t>
V

N

'2-0Red Rw^'Â^e^th^°aA^Volleyball Chlmpion^ips^hddUi Winnipeg last Jeekcnd, covering suffered punctured eardrums in Canada." 
game win du g Pickard Lammens (No. 2), Peterson, Muscroft (No. II). - Collum. withdrawn, the title might Red Devils came through
the floor from left to right, ncwra, Lamm _ ■ have gone to UNB. All in all a again to crush Dalhousie Tigers

■% I I 1 F ^ bbbéAEa good effort by all the team 7-2, the team advances to theU Ait AIC |/|flTOl F El lirwil members, although not playoffs this weekend in
M H11HIJ W B E %F EfE BEE winning their events, place well Charlottetown against St.

® to gjve UNB valuable 2nd and Marys, St. F. X. and St.
3rd place points. Thomas. There will be some

The men’s gym team won hard fought battles and we
the Devils emerge

meting smoothly 
Ice Dice, in the

• •

IK! gijgSsImssbSksa™.
Championships. Tney p y innsided scores does faced the powerful U de bv 1 5 points behirfd X. Mike Fading into the dark side otî°“l^t°LfïetieereforeÏ ioUtÏÆÏÆreof Ereal tea'm and played SUdsoT and Judi Pyves UNB spirts, the Red Raiders
tournament and therefore The hnmnins ard settling perhaps their best ball of the sbone for our UNB entry, lost two more games this time

SSSETt EH=is? '£! t
U second suffering from a case of nervM^ 5'^ pTay^on “ * “ * — “““•

ÏÏS u^e^-ffi: SKTSSS?STg «SratsMZJi
Anderson’s Rink 'SSSSsa

_ | M E.BBI the U de Sherbrooke. The University of New its six matches.
DAMVIlCANtC II Pin results were two loses 15-10 erunswick Red Rompers won UNB was in the driver’s seat
■EKllg BSwwIllw and 15-12 to the U de S squad. five of six matches to retain after Friday’s play when it

F The tournament on the their Atlantic women’s posted a 3-0 record while the
Nine teams were entered victors breaking a three way whok was veiy well run with intercollegiate volleyball other three teams all had two

this year in the UNB varsity tie. n0 rievances from any of the championship Saturday. losses in their matches,
curling playoffs. The various In the first draw Forster teamf except for the usual The Red Rompers suffered It was the second major title
rinks were skipped by Bruce edged Rubbs 7-6 while complaints about officiating. their only loss of the two-day of the season for the Peg
Forster Keith Wendorff, Dave Anderson swamped Healy ^ y ^ M Carabins showed tournament when they fell Donovan-coached Red
Flewelline Tom Rubec, John 11-4. Anderson slid by Forster that Collegiate Volleyball is on , 5_13 15.5 to Memorial Rompers who earlier had
Williams Jim Anderson, Brian 8-4 in the second game ' 1 the upswing and in a few years University of St. John’s, Nfld., captured the N.B. senior title.
Fitzeeral’d Merril Woods and Rubec defeated Healy 6-1. In shoud| ^ contenders for the Saturday. Memorial finished in Saturdays Results. UNB
the UNBSJ representative Mike the final match Jorste CVA National title second place in the four-team defeated U de M l5-5, 5- 0;
u iv squeezed out a 6-5 victory over por UNB the most douj,ie round robin with a Memorial defeated UNB 15-13,

list weeks plav started with Healy and Rubec managed a con$istent player was Bud record of four wins and two 15-5; UNB defeated Dal 15-11.
the elimination of the Williams, 7-6 victory over Anderson As Brander a fourth year Phys. Ed lcsses 13-15.15-8; Dal defea ed U de
Wood, Wendorff, Rewelling, a result, Forster, Rubec, an $tudent fr0m Summerside. Dalhousie University of M 15-6, J5'*2’ .

^ « - - - « i5-s-15-'2'

Bloomers " m »„< •« *—
Undefeated

:e
layward (VW - 
second going to 

(Austin Sprite -

1 cc studded class 
Alvin Ashfield, 

nbler American in 
)8.6, while second 
’hibodeau (Meteor

wcial ‘Mini’ class, 
drove Paul 

stin Mini around 
3n 1:01.1, coming 

and also securing 
time of the day. 
he ‘Mini’ class was 
ter Hunt, finishing 
e of 1:01.6. Dash 
be awarded to the 
n each class.

Red Rompers Win 
Championships

wn

CARD
Bloomers No. 1 Again

rhe Bloomers ere reaching Johnston sjsters 10 24 going.

........, ». Mt. A Ms Raiders fg§Ü
Brunswick’s Red Bloomers Allison On Friday night UNB the brut trounced the for 87 tries for 24%. On the
racked up their sixth wm The: Mou 'slmons’ managed to blow another ^cks^0ol 87-50 Tuesday, foul line UNB made 11 for 26 
without a loss in Atlantic Mounties led by game, this time to the wmless Comers humiliated by tries and the Spartans 8 for 21
intercollegiate womens 2 r 56^3 victory from PEI Panthers. UPE1 still „reïfous2 defeats to this tries.
basketball competition, surprising Raiders last maintained a hold on the last <he i preparing for This weekend the Bloomers
dumping Acadia 84-27. ^L^v evening The top place ,n the conference with a town have been prepar *j ^ t0 wrap up another

Four Red Bloomers led by ^^^Bob English 1-10 record, however, pressure XaySTstrong offens.ve Club, intercollegiate Championship
Leslie amstead with 14 UNB n points, and Bob from UNB may force them to ™tyeam’s defense was thei- as they played Acadia and
points, scored m doub^ with 12 P« • orn each move up UPE1 won the tilt by 016 team Dalhousie. Acadia felt the
figures. Next came Mary ^points hereof65-52. ^nfidefo foat they m strong strength of the Bloomers as

SüîT.^.w.y'r. «r; JMrsSissSr FrrtxrM m down 84-2i’JSnXi SCrS reboumfc compared

rZtïïJttîhM ^ ^^one^rrd^e wXh £dl2^^pectW^ was Joyce

each. L ir witn omy o. This weekend UNB winds ' neht Wilh 14 rebounds
UNB led 40-13 at the half loses^ tjme Mt A. was up their schedule with two D^th^ followed by

iow°ffS.f“. J-a;«:"2f-5S ïhcT ptay eMt Y >hen *

rtajf -—- ,o - th-

vith the regular game 
ilockwise around the 

reshuffled and a 
luck to influence 

ber bridge, if you do 
e no matter how well 
: bridge because each 
alt randomly prior to 
ing, various hands are 
held each hand of a 

stead of playing cards 
d up as a trick, each 
his card face down on 
the card indicating the 
md is kept intact and 
the next table where it

permits the pairs of 
he top score on each 
ys the hand best. It is 
other players are not

jauvin and Ron Bass 
ie Saint John Club for
0 representing UNB in
1 Eric Balk am who have

ty to wish Bill Hogan, 
id, good luck in their 
our-Championship.

are
IWS

In the Acadia-UNB game 
Leslie Olmstead lead the team 
with 14 points followed by 
Karen Lee 13, Mary Campbell 
13, Joyce Douthwright 10, 
Ginny Russel 9, Joan Smith 6, 
Sandy Humes 6, Lyn Kirk 4 
and Jean Jardine 1.

and re bounder

Sap-36 personal fouls.

It.

r*>• 'k''z
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Mermaids Win Title I [
University of New

Brunswick Mermaids won the N.B. open mark for the 200 
women’s title for the third free stype of 2:11.8 and a new 
straight year while Memorial N.B. open 100 metre back 
University of St. John’s, Nfld., stroke of 1:09.1. The Mount 
ended the UNB Beavers’ Allison relay team of Dave 
domination of the men’s events Paul, Don Norton, Don 
in the Atlantic intercollegiate Newson and Jim Wadleigh, tied 
swimming and diving their own provincial senior 
championships which ended record of 4:01.4. 
here Saturday. The 
competition began Friday.

Memorial
events in the men’s division as medleys and Cathy Aitkens 
it piled up 141 points. UNB who won the one and three 
was second with 124 followed metre diving events, 
by Mount Allison University jn coping the free style 
with 72, Dalhousie University relay, the Mount Allison 
of Halifax with 26 and Acadia relayists lowered their own 
University of Wolfville, N.S. AIAA record of 5:01.4 from 
with 25.

UNB Beavers won six of the . 
women’s events and splashed 

. , to 164 points to finish 42
Dave Wisener, scoring one of his three goals in UNB’s 7-2 win over Dalhousie. Wisener playe a 0f second place Mount
strong game for UNB and accomplished his first hat trick of the season. - LeBlanc. Allison. Acadia was third with

■ ep| % 67 and Dalhousie was last with

Devils Crush Tigers 
But Full To U de M

Russell of Memorial set an \7

X ik-i. ■mi,

mmm UNB was led by Gwen 
MacDonald, who won the 200 

won half the 16 and 400 metre individual-s m-Tf.I Bi.' ” v’

PH
t

.7-
'm*f**3m*

ÉteS'-
4”W

mi:;- m 5:09.

Acadia’s Dena Glasnovic 
was the individual women’s 
star with three wins. She took 
the 50 and 100 metre free style 
events and the 100 metre bac'"
stroke.

lec|Mby"j'm Ru™Sd Gary the”lMB women's tern for lh=

S5 f“ .ytt’d Z 5™ 4pmito «Mrd

metre back stroke. Walch s1™»* >'* md fourth W1,h

ùœï&sï ^sssfMf “of ErasesiærjÆW.îS MkwaTLfr„?rï,b ftxwtfs ÆïTf rrvM-ss
effort Saturday night whipping for elbowing but the power UNB with assists g°‘n8 metre butterfly and 200 metre h j ^ meets theyve

Daw wispier scored his first £ .TÆ ^îEElE'l t ̂  ."g^ X
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Dal opened the scoring at period, Dal was shorthanded the game la“ . AUlso"1 niff years that the UNB Beavers
12:17 of the ftrat period on a „d it took UNB only 32 "°d„. J,°*" Tf ff MM to win the Atlantic
good effort by MacDonald, seconds to blink the red light slapped a shot from the p Carson of Simon Frase h i hj
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David Ross, cruising in fromt new provincial senior mark for 1116 mcet officials and sai 1
of the net, found the puck on the 100 metre freestyle of was one of the most efficiently 
his stick and shot it home for 57.2, breaking his own record intercollegiate swun meets they

had ever attended.
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the final UNB goal, Keith of 57.5.
Lelievre stopped 21 shots in 
the last period many of them 
from close in when Dal pressed 
with a two man advantage.

The Red Devils travel to 
Charlottetown this weekend 
where thev will participate in a Elections for the executive Graham (Maggie Jean) by
single elimination of Women’s intramurals will Lucy Graham (Maggieuean j oy
toumemanent to determine the take place March 5». The
Maritime Collegiate Champion, following positions are open: 5lh

chairman, vice-chairman and Vhursday, Marcn om.
Last Tuesday night the Red ^e^v^able^mmThFathletics positions of sport managers are 

De.üsloa.aCoaee-coun.er.c ^tS'^d b? mÎLmed availatf and mm, be

SeueDe, byya mom of 3™. ,o Margo, S.==ve, (LDH) o, re<umed by Febrnmy 27*.

intercollegiate finals’,o' be held outstanding star this year. This w^kJ:nd Zn iT’the 
in Charlottetown this weekend, Rank Morrison took over the meet the St.F. X. men in the
the Devils did not start their goal tending duties from first game of the finals. On
first stringers. Among the Lelievre and although beaten Sunday the League
bench-warmers was Keith three times played a strong championship will be decided
Leleivre who has been an game. between the two Saturday

winners.

INTER CLASS Women’s IntramiirnlsINTRAMURAL HOCKEY 

Sunday, March 1,1970

INTER-CLASS CHAMPIONSHIP PLAY 
1:00 p.m.
INTER-CLASS CONSOLATION PLAY 
2:00 p.m.
Both series shall follow a “best of 3 game” play system.

Law vs Physical Education 3

Science 1 vs STU 3

EXCEPTION: If it is necessary to break a tie in the third game an 
additional 10 min. “sudden death” period will be played.

EXHIBITION PLAY
Forestry Post Grad vs Forestry 34 

STU 34 vs Holy Cross 
Ladies Intramural

3:30
4:30
6-7:30

INTER-FESIDENCE PLAYOFFS
Harrison House vs Aitken House 

L.B.Rvs ?
8:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m.
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